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Council Members
Take 'Pop Quij

St'udcut Council liicuiLcii
should be convinced that the
test plague has hit the cam
pus.

In yesterday's Council
meeting, Don Burt, president,
gave the members a "pop
quiz" which covered the of
fices, requirements and ac-

tions of the Student Council.
In Council business, it was

decided that Daily Nebraskan
distribution boxes will be
moved from their present lo
cations in the doorways of
Burnett Hall further into the
hallways, said Sill Dunklau,
chairman of the student traf-
fic flow committee.

In addition to the three box-
es on first floor, there will
be one box on the second floor
at the top of the west stairs.
The boxes will be moved dur-
ing the final exam period.

ideal."
"Dr. Hough is indeed an outstanding

professor and his classes are an inspira-
tion to all students," the letter continued.

The letter states that the highest honor,
any individual student can bestow on a
professor is the lack of "cuts" in his
classes and that this is not a problem in
Dr. Hough's classes.

Citing his "sincere dedication to the
University community as a whole," the let-

ter lists his outside interests which include
faculty sponsor of Student Council and fac-

ulty member of Publications Board. He al-

so guided and helped the Honors Program
in English for incoming freshman.

"Thus, a man of inspired, sincere and
dedicated teaching, contribution to his de-

partment, and service to his University,
truly deserves the title, 'Outstanding

"

Union, Red Cross and YWCA boards and
was chosen Ideal Nebraska Coed her junior
year, the letter continued.

She has also served as pledge trainer
and first vice president of her sorority.

"Throughout her four years of college,
Nancy has maintained an 8.2 average, mak-
ing her one of the top five women scholars
in her class." She was an officer of Alpha
Lambda Delta, was elected into Pi Lambda
Theta, and was selected for Phi Beta Kap-
pa, concluded the letter.

DR. HOUGH
The letter nominating Dr. Robert L.

Ho u g h, associate professor of English,
states that "The philosophy of teaching is
not only to impart specific knowledge but
also to create a desire for further, inde-
pendent learning, .it is the mark of an
outstanding professor who achieves this
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raternitv Council Elects
uckley as New President

Six more students arid one additional
faculty member have been nominated for
the "Outstanding Nebraskan Award" spon-
sored , each jsemester.by the Daily Ne-
braskan. Certificate awards will be given
to the outstanding student and faculty
member as chosen by the Nebraskan staff.

CHIP KUKLIN
The letter placing Baily "Chip" Kuklin

in nomination says, "Chip exemplifies to
all a truly rounded college student. His
excellence has been witnessed in scholar-
ship, citizenship and leadership.

"Chip's real leadership ability and gen-
uine concern for progress can best be
seen by examining his work on Student
Council," cited the letter. Being a member
for three years, he has served as treasur-
er and is currently a senior hold-ov- er mem-
ber. His work on the Proposal Committee
led to the formation of the Public Issues
Committee of which he is now chairman,
continued the letter.

"His scholastic record speaks for it-

self," the letter pointed out. "He is a past
vice-preside- nt of Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen
men's honorary. He is a member of Sigma
Tau and PiTau Sigma Engineering honor-arie- s.

He has held IFC, Regents and Elks
scholarships."

His activities include IFC, Nebraska
Human Resources Research Foundation,
Engineering Executive Board, ek

Committee and Sigma Alpha Mu. He has
served on the Daily Nebraskan, is a mem-
ber of Innocents' Society and was instru-
mental in the founding of People to People
at the University, said the letter.

"However, impressive as his ac-

complishments may be, Chips' judgment,
foresight and competence remain superior
to his lengthy list of honors and offices,"
concluded the letter.

CHARLES WAHL
Charles Wahl's letter of nomination,

in addition to three faculty letters of sup-
port in the nomination, stresses Wahl's ac-

ademics and service to the University.
The letter emphasizes Wahl's "tireless

and unending participation in any worth-
while activity department, college, uni-

versity, state or national."
Within the department of electrical en-

gineering, Wahl is a member of AIEE-IR- E

and Treasurer of Eta Kappa Nu.
He has also served as president and

historian of Sigma Tau, over-a- ll

of E Week, member of the Engineer's
Executive Board, as well as being the re-

cipient of the 0. J. Ferguson Award for
the outstanding senior in Engineering Col-

lege and a three year winner of a Regents
Scholarship.

Wahl is also a member of the Blueprint
staff, serving variously as business man-
ager, advertising manager and treasurer.

The letter says, "More important than
his record of accomplishments is his ability
to inspire the participation and interest of
others, and to organize their efforts into
smooth running and purposeful activities."

PATTY SPILKER
Patty Spilker's contributions to the

University cannot be measured in activities
and scholarship alone. It is her friendli-
ness, enthusiasm, and concern for others
which make her an outstanding University
student," said her letter of nomination.

President of AWS, the letter states
that "her realization of the reoccuring need
for changes has led her to include many
innovations in the AWS program." Other
activities include Student Union Board of

Managers, vice-preside- and AUF assist-
ant chairman.

In her sorority, she has held the offices
of scholarship chairman and recording sec-

retary.
Other honors for Patty include highest

average in her pledge class, president of
Alpha Lambda Delta, member of Ivy Day
Court her freshman year, Pi Lambda
Theta teachers' honorary, nominated for a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship and Mortar
Board.

"As important as her own leadership
contributions is her ability to inspire lead-
ership in others. Her personal interest and
devotion to the people with whom she
works and the campus for which she works
illustrates the high qualities to be found
in this outstanding University student,"
concluded the letter.

IVAN GRUPE
The letter nominating Ivan Grupe, se-

nior in Arts and Sciences, for Outstanding
Nebraskan cites his "driving personality
and outstanding leadership" which "have
set a precedent for others to follow. His
tireless devotion to the school and his fra-

ternity has certainly been a source of in-

spiration and leadership."
The letter notes that "last year, Ivan

was Prince Kosmet, an Eligible Bachelor,
Assistant Treasurer of Young Republicans,
a member of the Cornhusker Protegee Pro-
gram, N Club member, and a member of
the Lutheran Student Ilouse Choir.

"Ivan has excelled for three years as a
Varsity Basketball player, twice being
named 'Star of the Week'. He was also a
member of the Varsity track team for two
years. "Ivan has constantly strived for the
Greek system and to better relations be-

tween campus groups. As a junior he was
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

"He is an outstanding, dynamic indi-

vidual who is always willing to serve his
school and state ..."

CLAYTON YEUTTER
Clayton Heutter is next in line to re-

ceive the nomination for the "Outstanding"
award.

The letter says, "Although his name is
not common to most of the student body,
he was active in student activities and his
fraternity, Farm House, during his under-
graduate work. Since then he has been
making an excellent name for himself
throughout the state.

"Clayton is the father of three and he
is active in his church, community affairs
and Boy Scouts."

Yeutter is a senior in Law College with
over an 8 average. "He has taken every
possible honor given by Law College includ-
ing the 1962-6- 3 Law Review Editor-in-Chie- f.

In addition to his full law course and
many other activities, he is working on his
PhD in the College of Agriculture," stated
the letter.

He is a member of the University's
three-ma- n moot court Uum which compet-
ed for the national moot court finals in
New York City.

"I feel that the true Outstanding Ne-

braskan should have done a few things
outside the realm of student activities and
Clayton certainly has accomplished this,"
said the nominating letter.

NANCY MILLER
Nominating Nancy Miller, a letter stat-

ed, "Nancy has proved her leadership by
holding three presidencies and serving on
various boards." She has been past presi-
dent of ACE, is now president of Student
Union and Mortar Board, has served on the

with the impersonalness of
the University," he said.

Concluding his talk, Nolon
said, "I thank you for giving
me the opportunity of being
your president the past year

I've lived it and loved it,
and I wish you good luck!"

A resolution commending

Governors Gather
To Discuss Issues
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By GARY LACEY

Nebraskan Staff Writer
Bill Buckley, a Sigma Nu

junior, was elected president
of the Inter-Fraterni- ty Coun-

cil (IFC) by acclamation last
night in the Student Union.
There were no other nomina-
tions for the office.

The other officers of IFC
vice-preside- secretary, and
treasurer were filled by Dave
Smith, Beta Theta Pi; Tom
Brewster, Sigma Chi, and
Pete Sommerhauser, Sigma
Alpha Mu, respectively.

In speaking to the IFC aft-

er his election, Buckley said,
"The problem with this group
is the 'I don't care' and the
'It doesn't make any differ-
ence to me' attitudes.

"The IFC, is not the officers
or the members," as much as
it is every fraternity man in
the Greek system."

He said that it is the niem- -

Hansen Speaks.
Richard Hansen,' Lincoln
attorney, will discuss his
book "The Year We had No
President" today at 11 a.m.
in 232 Student Union. The
book deals with presidential
disability and proposes an
amendment to the Constitu-
tion which grants Congress
the power to determine
when the president or vice
president is disabled.

Parking Problem Police
Have Statistical Reason

NU Receives Contract
For Spanish Institute

Nolon and his administration
for a job well done, proposed
by Chip Kuklin, was adopted
by the IFC.

Kuklin made the proposal
saying, "This year the IFC
is the most smooth-runnin- g,

organization on
campus."

ka is appalling. The econom-
ic cost of these accidents
alone is more than the total
cost of operating the Univer-
sity of Nebraska."

In further discussions the
Governor supported a non-
partisan Legislature, saying
that all anyone would have to
do to control the whole Leg-
islature in a Republican state
like Nebraska, is to control
the Republican leader if we
had a bipartisan system.

Lt. Gov'r. Burney, also in
attendance at the gathering,
differed with the Governor.
He said that at the time of
the initiation of the non-partis-

plan, the plan was
called "a lobbyists paradise."

Thirty-fiv- e students were in
attendance at the dinner,
along with Chancellor Clifford
Hardin.

Students Needed
For YMCA Clubs

Eleven University students
are working as leaders for
YMCA boys clubs.

According to Ray Preston
of the YMCA, the students
work with boys in the fourth
through ninth grades. Each
club has approximately ten
boys. The clubs have swim-
ming and basketball tourna-
ments, parties and spring
sports with inter-cit- y compe-
tition between clubs. Meet-
ings are held at various Lin-

coln schools and at the YMCA
building.

Other activities of the clubs
are campouts, hobby clubs
and meetings in which the
boys are taught parliamen-
tary procedure.

According to Preston, more
University students are need-
ed to help in the project,
which is a chance to be of
real service to the commun-
ity. He said that students will
be paid for helping with the
project. Anyone interested
should contact Ray Preston
at 432-125- 1 or 434-605-

decorating shop," Drake
said.

A former sports reporter
for the Daily Nebraskan,
Drake would also like to try
acting when he can find the
right play.

Drake is presently work-
ing at KUON-T- V as a cam-
eraman and said that he
might like to write and di-

rect TV shows.
Drake is moving to Mil-

waukee, Wis. next semester
where he may enter the

University of Wisconsin next
fall. He. is married to th
former Leta PowelL recipi-
ent of the Best Actress
Award in 1960 at the

bers of the IFC that are the
leaders and decision makers
of the system, and the things
they decide upon on an IFC
meeting night affects every
fraternity member the next
day.

Buckley said that on "ev-
ery motion there should be
vital discussion. Specific prob-
lems he intends to work on in
the coming year include
Greek Week, the University
building code as it affects fra-
ternities, the IFC ball, schol-
arship, pledge training and
the Fraternity Management
Association (FMA).

"We must tackle these jobs
if the system is to survive,"
Buckley said.

Giving accomplishments of
the outgoing administration,
former IFC president John
Nolon said that improvement
had been made in the areas
of pledge training and schol
arship. He cited the motion
passed at the last IFC meet
ing which limits rush week
privileges only to those high
school seniors who graduated
in the upper one half of their
classes as a significant
achievement in raising fra
ternity scholarship.

He also said that if the
FMA was supported by the
entire fraternity system, in a
few years it could save
Greeks up to $40,000 a year.

"Only by perpetuating the
brotherhood of a fraternity
can we (Greeks) compete

Dr. Esquenazi-May- o said
native speakers of Spanish
will be available for consulta-
tion at all times.

Eligible participants include
persons teaching at a public
elementary or secondary
school. They may receive a
weekly stipend of $75 and an
allowance of $15 per week for
each dependent.

"

No tuition fees will be
charged and institute officials
estimate the room and board
costs at $197 for the
session.

Admission requirements in-

clude a bachelor's degree, a
minimum of 18 hours of Span-
ish at the college level or
equivalent with preference
eiven to those who have
taueht at least one year of
Spanish.

Interested teachers may
write Dr. Esquenazi-May- o at
the Department of Romance
Languages, University of Ne
braska, Lincoln, Nebr.

taking a writing course. He
believes that it is not a mat-

ter of training in writing
but whether the writer feels
enough to get it down and

whether the play makes
sense to anyone else. He
added that training does
help solve the problems a
writer meets.

Also a self-taug- ht poet,
Drake presently has two po-

ems in the winter edition of

the "Prairie Schooner," and
is one of the featured
writers in the recently re-

leased "Scrip." Two years
ago, his poetry columns ap-

peared in the Daily

Young Citizens
Receive Series

Further testimony that the
young people of Nebraska are
vitally concerned with such
current problems as the com-

munist threat, foreign trade
and the effect of television,
has come from a University
graduate student in political
science.

Jack Timmons of Lincoln, a
graduate assistant working
part time for the Government-
al Research Institute (GRI),
has been helping Lincoln High
School students arrange a
"Voice of Young Citizens"
program. ,

The GRI and the Univer-
sity station is going to give
the students a boost by letting
them discuss their topics in a
program series on KUON-T-

the University television sta-

tion.
Timmons said the students

from five Lincoln schools
selected the subjects them-
selves and will be entirely on
their own on the programs
each Thursday night through
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.

By SUSAN SMITHBERGER
Nebraskan Staff Writer

In speaking on the proposed
budget for the University,
Governor Morrison said at a
gathering of University stu-

dents that whatever he rec-
ommends or whatever the
Legislature a ipriates for
theUniven y won't be
enough to satisfy the needs
of the University.

At the Dinner With the Gov-

ernors, sponsored by the Ne-

braska Union, the Governor
pointed out that the Legisla-
ture was in a much better
position than he to analyze
the money needed because
they have access to a fiscal
analyst.

"I have no basis to analyze
the needs except through the
budget that is proposed. I
have a responsibility to keep
increases in line so no one
agency comprises an amount
of the budget that is out of
proportion to the rest."

"In the future, there is go-

ing to be an increase in the
University budget every

There will be no pla-
teau," said Morrison.

In the informal discussion,
the Governor spoke on the
traffic toll in Nebraska. He
said that the more the num-

ber of safety precautions tak-

en on the state level, the
higher the death toll rose. He
pointed out that many pro-
posals are now before Legis-

lature but that it is the edu-
cators and clergy who must
become aroused about the
moral obligations of driving
and must convince their stu-

dents and congregations of
this fact.

"I realize that I am a fail-

ure in trying to cut the traf-
fic toll but so is every other
Nebraskan," said Morrison.
He made a plea for any ideas
that will work on our state
roads.

"The loss of Steve Cass,
one of Nebraska's leaders is
only one example. I can mul-
tiply that many times. The
cost of leadership to Nebra- -

In 1960, Fred Gaines and
Drake started the "Whoop-

ing Crane," a magazine of

poetry and prose. It was
discontinued after one edi-

tion due to a lack of funds.

Drake said that he still
likes and writes poetry and
hopes to continue as an am-

ateur. He has also started
a novel which he hopes to
finish in the next ten years.
Due to a lack of time, Drake
said that he is still working
on the style of the novel.

"I also paint, and I en-

joy it more than writing, but
I'm not as successful in it.
I do have some paintings
for sale in a local interior

9

school were the bad weeks
for parking, but now the
problem has almost worked
itself out," said Capt. Eugene
Masters of the Campus Po-

lice. Masters said students
were not then using the space
available off campus but now
they are using it more.

The faculty has been con-

fronted with this problem but
some new lots are helping.
There have been 827 permits
issued to faculty member for
the 515 spaces.

Another question that you
might have wondered about
is, "What happens to all the
money taken in from parking
violations?" This amount to-

taled $18,209 last year.

The money is used for im-

provement of lots, meters
and to support the office staff
of the police department,
Masters said. Last year the
University spent a total $38,-00- 0

for improvement of park-
ing facilities.

Original
by the authors, actors, audi-
ence and world, he contin-
ued.

The young playwright ex-

plained that the plot is cir-
cular and moves around and
around, stopping here and
there, but going nowhere.
He said that, although the
play may appear to be com-
pletely meaningless with
its incongruities and contra-
dictions, within this absurd-
ity of man's plight lies the
basic acceptance of his con-
dition.

Product of Mind
Drake said that charac-

ters' in the play are a pro-
duct of his imagination but
his contact with other peo

A special institute
for primary and secondary
teachers of Spanish will be
held this summer at t h e Uni-

versity.
Dr. Roberto Eswuenazi-May- o,

professor of Spanish
and director of the Institute,
said the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, through the National De-

fense Education Act, has
written a contract with the
University to offer the insti-
tute to teachers in a number
of great plains and midwest-e- m

states.
The Institute, to be held

from June 10 to Aug. 2, will
involve living in language- -

houses throughout the
course in which Spanish will
be spoken whenever possible.

Participants will devote
their entire time to the pro-
gram which includes class-wor- k

in contemporary cul-

ture, conversation, linguistics
and laboratory work.

lights and costumes," he
said.

Theater of Absurd
An adinirer of the theater

of the absurb, Drake ex-

plained that although Ed-

ward Albee and Samuel
Beckett couldn't be called
his idols, if he' were estab-
lished in any kind of dra-
matics, it would be in the
theater.

The 25 year-ol- d artist has
written three plays since
"A Manoeuvre" and hopes
to produce two of them
"The Conjugal Mannequins"
and "A Dilemma".

Drake said that he had no
training in play writing pre-
viously, but that he is now

By DICK YOUNG
Have you ever wondered

why you couldn't find a
parking place on campus?

A simple mathematical de-

duction would answer your
question. According to the
Campus Police, 3,188 parking
permits have been issued for
the school year.

When compared to the to-

tal enrollment of the Univer-

sity this amount seems to be
a small percentage. But the
Campus Police records re-

veal that there are only 1,819
parking spaces available.

To combat this problem
many students arrive on cam-
pus early each morning. Cars
usually start appearing
around 7 a.m. and by 7:30
a.m. most spaces around the
class buildings are taken.

The student parking lots
near the Nebraska Hall usual-
ly fill up later in the day.
"The first . few weeks of

Student's
By SUE HQVIK

Nebraskan Staff Writer
"A Manoeuvre," an orig-

inal play written by a Uni-

versity 6tudent, will be pre-
sented for the first time to-

night and tomorrow night at
the laboratory theater in
Temple Building.

It is the second play which
Patrick Drake, a junior in
the College of Arts and Sci-

ences, has written, but the
first one produced.

Drake said that his play
"almost defies definition,"
but belongs in the category
of a mock farce. "A Man-'oeuvr- e"

is an unresolved ,
problem which Is the lack of '
communication experienced

11

'Mock Farce9 To Premiere Tonight at Temple
ple had much to do with it.

The characters are not
real people, but a kalideo-scop- e

of different people, he
explained. He added that
once a play is written and
produced then the charac-
ters become real.

The amazing thing about
directing is seeing your-characte- rs

come alive, be
added. The script is now in
its third revision and the
play itself is another revi-
sion, he said.

"The first play I wrote
was a wild tiling and I hope
to finish it someday. The
idea technically is a new
one it employs the use
of colors within the use of
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